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THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR.' NO. 8.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1913.. *

Cedarville College,

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.
Clifton U, IF.
Might Prove
Cannot Figure
,A called meeting of the alumni ot Denver’s jChanges.
Church Chimes.
$rson Charge. Cedarville
High School was held in

AN APPRECIATION.

The munificentbeque*t of $80,000.00 by the late James Archer to Cedarvillt-College prompts a word at this time in behalf of this very worthy edu
cational institution.
.
‘
*
> ri'Ji* LOCATION
'V
ft in itself an attractive end strategic one. Lying in the garden spot of the
state in a country rich and progressive with a people intelligent and loyal"
there is no reason why this college should hot grow in numbers and influence
every year. The case with which this institution can be reached from any
point East of the Mississippi or West of New England is well understood by
*$> .all. Cedarville with 1000 inhabitants exclusive of the .college studcnts’ Tias all
the healthfulness and restfulness of the country, while .at the same time it has
the conveniences pi town, life and is vjdtliin easy reach of Xenia, Columbus,
Springfield and Dayton,
;
/
■ -»\
Till! MORALENVIRONMENT .
also is an exceedingly attractive feature of the community life, especially to
parents whose children are to be sent away from home for an education.
There is not only the absence of the saloon, the dance hall, the theater, but
a spirit prevades the community, brought about by the wise, provision of
proper and mors elevating pastimes and recreations, which remove'the popu
larity of and desire for such things. .Gedarville is by no. means-a dull or
ionley place, but quite the contrary, anjh the social life of the community is
constantly maintained on a high moral plane.
Tin? faculty ’ .
'
The cptlege is exceedingly fortunate in the personnel, of its teachers. Dr.
. McChesney, the "Vice-president, who is so widely arid favorably known to the
church and the country at large, assisted by a fine corps of teachers is giving
to the institution a Spirit and tone clearly noticeable in the number of students
who go out to pursue the noblest Callings of life. Teachers, preachers, mis• sionaries- are going out-to bless the world by useful consecrated lives and mcoming students’ in this environment are. let into the highest ambitions for a
life of service; every membef of the faculty is a Christian whose aim first of
’ all is the development of character, the supreme thought of God for man, and
■«
the roftnding out of useful lives, realizing that the world needs not so much
smart men as men with’ moral stamina; that education is a means to an end,
and that end, lofty character. The professors and instructors'are earnest
Christian nien and, women and the personal contact, with such means, much in
the establishing of life .and building of character.
Students breath in the moral and spiritual atmosphere of a college no
less truly thatt they breathe in the air about them. Jus! as there are regions•where only the strongest and most robust can live without contracting fever, so
there are colleges where it is the exceptional boy who will maintain his faith unimpoverished andwhere there is little probability that the boy whometricuLates
, . a non-Christian will graduate a Christian. And just as there are regions
where the climatic conditions are favorable to health, so there are colleges
where it is comparatively easy to lead a Christian life and where it is. the ex
ceptional hoy who passes out of their halls without having yielded himself to the
. Lord and Master of us all. Wehere place our finger on that which for the most
part explains why fjew of the graduates of some colleges, but the ‘majority of
the graduates of others, are-prcsnouncedly Christians,
Now ft is trtfe a good general education may be- secured at the secular
schools and universities. These all have men in their faculties who are
famous throughout the country for their proficiency in their chosen branch of
knowledge, But it is a well known fact that 4n most of the secular schools
and universities of Our day rationalism and unbelief have full sway;- dearly
revealed truths of the Bible are simply ignored or set aside as absolute superstitution. Even many of the Christian colleges have bowed the knee to the
mpdetri Beal of science falsely so-called ' and are “RUu«&g at tike Bock of
.-Amk-''- "Mwjaptcrfeg
ministry^frem such uwt&atkm*
Let us cherish fmd^oster the Christian college where the- secular- sciences re
ceive their true light only from the eternal Word, where also secular
knowledge is,' Inculacted to tlie glory of Him who. Is supreme' wisdomin
in heaven and earth.
•

. ENDOWMENT AND EQUIPMENT,

That a targe endowment arid a more complete equipment is demanded by'
this most worthy institution goes without saying,, and every friend, of Cedarville College ought to heaWlly join in a .movement to round up another hun
dred thousand for endowment. Speaking with a prominent Christian gentle
man recently about this institution lie remarked, “ It is doing more for the
community than the churches even, “and give it"the loudest praise. So say.
w< all who know her history, “She is worthy," From the President down to
the humblest Freshman, from the Alumni" and the larger circle of Christian
friends let the*spirit of loyalty and response be heard as never before,
A FORWARD MOVEMENT .
should be started at Once, Let an emeigency fund of three to five thousand
dollars be raised in the immediate community (the college adds five to ten
dollars to the value.of every acre of land for miles around and' helps the
business of Cedarville) to continue for five years. Advertise the college and
by the end of that period let the Board see that another hundred thousand
dollars Is added tq the endowment and the college will he a permanent and
stable institution as it well deserves to he. If you wish to safe-guard your
children in the formative/,period of life, send them to this safe, sane, con
servative, yet progressive institution at Cedarville, If you wish to wisely in
vest your money, contribute to this school, and in so doing you will have a
share in the training of hundreds of young people who will in the future years
become leaders in church and state, and you will live on and on with influence
of the college and so lay up treasure in heaven. Webster, in tlie celebrated
Dartmouth case before the Supreme "Court, said: “ She may be little, but
there are those that love her,’’ and so we say concerning Cedarville, “She
may be little, but there are those that love her," and by the grace- of God and
through the liberality of tlie people she is going to grow larger.
r
‘
A Friend op Cedarville College.

At & meeting of th e‘Xenia I’ resbytery at the Theological Seminary
Monday morning at 10 o’ clock plans
for the Installation serviceaforRev
Huber Ferguson, the new pastor of
the Second 17. I*. Church were for
mulated. It was- decided'- to have
the installation Thursday February
27 at2p. m. at the Second Church.
Rev, J. S. E. McMiehael of Cedarvine wlH preside and preach the:
installation sermon.
Dr. C. M. Ritchie of Clifton will
deliver the charge to the pastor, and
Dr, J. A, Henderson, of Sugarereok,
will give the charge to the people,
It was also planned at fch^ presby
tery raftering- to hold, the regular
spring meeting of the presbytery a
hit earlier than usual in order to
hold it at Jamestowp m connection
with the festiyities attendant upon
the fiftieth anniversary of the. pas
torate ot Dr. W . A. Robb.

Dugan Case
Again Continued.
The cases of Michael Dugan,,
Xenia, were continued Tuesday for
the third time, due. to aicknesp of
the defendant. A il costs due to the
continuation must be faxed to the
dofendent whether found guilty or
not guilty. Dr. Hawkirs, the well
known colored physician in Xenia,
haB filed papers concerning the
health of the defendant but unless
therein some indication for improve
ment by next Tuesday, Dr, B. B.
McClellan will make an examination
amt report to the court. The case
was finally continued until Friday,
February 28.
The cases of Thomas, Jack-and
Smith, all of Xenia, were- continued
until Tuesday.

To Cedarville
Or Fairfield.
“ Isn’t ft trim Smith, that yon run
a blind tiger?’’ inquired Prosecutor
Johnson in tlio, trial of Ike Smith
for manslaughter Friday,. •
“ I object*’ interposed Ch&s. Whit'
mer attorney for tlie defense, 'and
suggest, Your Honor,” he con
tinued “ that if this Isa bootlegging
case we are trying, the Prosecutor
be allowed to adjourn it to Cedarvilte or Fairfield.’—Xenia Republi
can. ■

The Largest Magazine in the World.
Today’ s Magazine is the largest
and best edited magazine published
at 50c per year. Five cents per copy
at all newsdealers. Every lady who
appreciates a good magazine should
send for a free sample copy .and
premium catalog. Address, Today’ s
Magazine, Canton, Ohio.

We all enjoyed RRri wore greatly
helped by the exoefifsntsermon last
Sabbath. 1 ? .
. Next Sabbath hur pastor will
preach the last of theories, especial
ly, for young penplri. His theme
will bo; A questiok of the'Ages,
Enlisting with Ghifsfc. Como and
hi?.ir it.
The following wore pleasant
visitors at theparspsiRg* last week;
Mr, aha Mrs. J. B, rRlfe, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Fluke, and Mr. John
Bniek and sister.
There are forty-fttf mbte Sabbaths
in this year. - Horo’fc ft goris* aa.to
which members id tho Sabbath
School will “ make ($md“ every one
il them.
Bruce Anderson, {aim
itvid Brad lute
liam ColUhii, and
were among .the.« iber. from Ceatterided the
darville College,
Oratorical „ Contest^ tt Muskingum
coliegelaat Friday pruning,
On Wednesday, kiln'uary 12, at
the home of the bri jjba pareuts, Mr,
and Mrs. Pat.trin o. Jn'yders Mills,
Mr. ThowaSj MIL 11 and Miss
Frances Patton weri^uietly married
byp. Bey,
Eckles, (j^pngratulations,
Key. Eek
Married at thei residence nof the
bride's " parents,, fitr. arid Mrs.
Rev. Q, M..
Charles Finney,
evening at 6
Ritchie on Tliursi
simiff Britfner
0:30 o’ clock, Mr,
Hogsetkand Miss jirgaret Eleanor
Finney; Congrat' flons again.
ttViellm.?
Who
will>be the
•V •
rietian Union,
The subject for
doriary Work
Sabbath evening:,
pur leader
at Home and Abr<
is Fay Fluke.
imunion SabSabbath Day is
bath. Cab you not ing some one
into the fold at thls-l m?
Saturday at
The session tm
l p. m, fojr the r< ?tio» of new
members.
“ There, are'not
places that
Which you
belong to a city’ s
can invite yottr
Woodrow
Wilson.

CARD OF THANKS.
The English language is very copiouS, yet it can hid produce adequate
terms and phrases with which do
shade thoughts distinctively expres
sive of outmost profound gratitude
for the kindness shown ns by the
good people Qf Cedarville Who on
Tuesday evening the 7tb so agree
ably surprised us with a great many
useful articles of food and a bandsome purse.
Mrs. Maurice Peterson arid Mrs.
Alferd Kennedy were theprimefac
tors. in consumatiog the' surprise,
ably assisted by tho citizens both
white and colored, And that our
joy mighfc be completed a,n auto
mobile "was on the 9fct> sentby Broth
er Maurice Peterson to Wilberfore
to convey our family to Oedarvllle
that they .might participate in the
closing of the revival .then in pro
gress,
Many'thanks to the members and
friends of Cedarville.
God Bless You;
^
Robert J. Robinson,
Pastor A , M, E. Church, Cddarvills,
Oliiol
- Clip the adv. of Nagiey Bros, and
take It to the store and get a Wm.
A. Rogers silver' spoon free. You
do not have to make a purchase but
you do have to present the adv. to

Transfers of
Real Estate.

NEW HEAL ESTATE FIRM.

HOT BISCUIT.

SUCCESSFUL
Dr. Howard’s specific has been So
remarkably successful in curing
constipation, dyspepsia arid all liver
troubles that 0. M. Rldgway is will
ing to return the price paid in every
case where it does not give relief.
Headaches, coated tongue, dirti
ness, g«*on stomach, specks before
the eyes, constipation and all forms
of liver and stomach trouble atesoon
cured by this scientific medicine.
fto great is the demabd for this
specific that G. M. Rldgway has
been able to -secure only a limited
supply, and everyone whois troubled
with dyspepsia constipation or liver
trouble'should call upon him atonce
or send 25 cents and get sixty dqses
of the best medicine ever made, on
this special half price offer with bis
personal^ guarantee to refund the
money if It does not cute.
Dr ad A rimals —The Xenia Fer
tilizer Go., will removes!] dead stock
Immediately, free of charge. Gall
either phone. Bell 8S7-W. Citizens
187. We' pay GOc per owt. for lings
or sheep, $2 for hordes, $2 for cattle
delivered k$>the company’splarit.
With the CoimnoriCement of Xenia
ieminkry next M^y this institution
will have completed 1*0 years oi
serviee. Dr. Moorehead also will
have completed his fortieth year
as professor of tho seminary. 111teen
of which he lias heen president.
During his service 478 students have
been Instructed; 808 have graduated
and 885 of this number are at tlie
present serving la the mtftbriery of.
the United Presbyterian church,
Fox l(AT.R:-*fHx young geldings,

I rmw: -W ooilined glove. IfiTillglve .fttdgway's for cigars, cigarettes, six big marcs and four cows.
reward o f $1.00 for return to this o f tobaooo and pipes. A stock that
J. A. Bumgarner.

fios.

I

D r. iMKea’ A n ti-P a in Pill* fe r.a ll pallid

Death Of
Mrs. Ellis.

John C. Williamson et at to Wil
liam P. Anderson, 1-2 acre In. CedGeo. H. Smith and M. W . Collins arviUe tp., $82.50.
solicit the patronage of buyers aim Elmore Stokesbury to L, E. Tin
seller*} of real estate, A good list of dall and A. T. Boyd, lot In Cedar
farm and city properties at reason ville, $50.
able pi ices.
Office, SmittPsBesidenceS.Main St, John C, Williamson ntal to John
R, Cooper, part of lot in Cedarville,
Phone 143,
$«. •
Ike Smith, charged with shooting Alva H. St. 3olm et ml to Leroy
William Pearl, in Xenia several Wolf, 107.08 acres m Caesarcteek
weeks ago, will be tried at the n«tt tp., $0780.78.
term of court for manslaughter. The Alva H. St.John efcal to Glendora
jury Saturday failed to agree. It is Ellis, 52.18 acres in Caetarcreek tp,
said that five stood for acquital arid $5380..
and seven for conviction.- The state’s
J. F, Stamp et al, directors of the
Mr. Earl McClellan, representing evidence was largely based on Spring Valley Concrete Co., a dis
Cedarville College In the State Ora Pearl’s death bed statement.
solved corporation, to W. B. Crites,
torical contest, won third place at
lot in Spring Valley, $1650.
New Concord, Friday night, bis sub NOTICE TO USERS
ject being, “ Pointed Problems’ Of
OF PUBLIC ROADS. '-F or Rent 7 room house on Main
the City” . Muskingum won first
st<, will be vacant Marsh l*L
Hiram, second; Cedarville, third;
Geo. H. Smith
2t
Section 49J4 of the Revised Ktat-(
WoeSter, fourth; Heidelberg, sixth;
ML tinion, seventh; and Otterbein, ufces of Ohio .provides for penalties’
eighth. In tile vote of the jndges, and fines for hauling burdens of
APPLES, fl.0 0 A BUSHEL.
more than 8400 pounds, including
Mr, McClellan received twb firsts.
weight of vehicle, on tires less than
three inches in width, and provides AppleBi Apples!I .Price reduced
for weight to be fixed by County to $1.00 par bushel of fifty pounds.
Commissioners for greater width ot
McFarland Bros.
tires. The County Commissioners
have therefore fixed, by resolutions,
F or Sa d r :—T wo mares, weight
the following allowable weights:
Tires3 to 4 lriches In width, 3000 1450 lbs, each, two colts, one a road
ster and one draft, coming two years
pounds.
Tires over 4 inches in width, 2800 old, l bay mare coming three. In
quire at this office*
fit.)
pounds.
'
Including weight of vehicle in
each ease, 'fine penalty prescribed
—-Wine of Cartful, 70c *
In said Section provide* for a fine In
At Wisterman’s.
any sum from $6.to $60. and* Imprls*
onme'rit until paid.
For £ al *;- * to 8 Tons of nice
By order of the
Millet
Hay* Fine feed for cows and
o County Commissioners,
sheep.
W. J, Tarbox.
of Greene County,Ohio,
i*

hot oakdm0 m a d s with
ROYAL Bmdng Powder
mm dotkdoum, hoald**
fa/ mad oam/fy mwkh '

Julia Jones, better known among
tho Bat Bow fraternity as “ Luck’ L
came near ''haying her , domicile
burned last Saturday nighVor early
the next morning. Some one discoveredtbat the house Was ablaze
On the outside a can of oil and' waste
being placed bo that it would, burn
freely. It was also found that the
■house at one corner had heen given
a bath with coal oil. The fire war
extinguished without much troubh
and was thought to he out but a
couple of hours later the house wde
filled with smoked due to fire be
tween tlie plastering and Weather
boarding.. There is mi origin known
for any attempt to burn the buildirig.

the Mayor’s office at 7:80 p. m. last]
Thursday, for the purpose of effect
U, S. Presr Association Bpeelnl
ing an-organization or reorganiza
tion of the tame. Some years ago WashingtoiV Feb. 20—Ohioans at
there was an organization of tbs the Capital, including the Membtis
local H. S, Alumni but for various of the Congressional delegation,
reasons it was discontinued. Over have started a boom fot Represen
350 diploma's have been granted tative Denver of Wilmington, fora
since 1877. The desire of many mem position, in the. Wilson Cabinet,
bers of the later- classes found ex They iri^l that Ohio is entitled
pression m the meeting Thursday to a C i.dnet place in viewing,pf the
night. There wore aboutJO alumni showing made in the Presidential
present. The meeting was called tp flection, and have united upon Mr,
ordbr* by Mr.J. Kenneth, Putt ’10 Denvsr, who is to retire from Con
and Mr. Goo. Siegler ’98 was elected gress on March 4, as a wan wiio
temporary- President and Miss would represent tho state worthI.v,
Bertha Stormont..’07 Seo’ y prqtem- and sdd.strength to the admispore. Committees were appointed tration. As the makeup of the new
to form a constitution, make nomi Cabinet Is still largely a matter of
nations for permanent officers and guesswork it is impossible to say
to solicit the names of all-elegibie what Mr. Deuver’s chances ate.
lersons for membership.! These
committees will hand in their "re
ports at the . next meeting which
will be held rit the mayor’s ofilce ,at
7:?Q p. m, Thursday Feb,. 27th at
which time a- permanent organiza
tion willprobally be effected. While 1 Men of courage braved) death in
there are many minor difficulties to the heart ot African jungles for
be met in forming an Alumni Asso more than a year to secure the mociation aiid'ln keeping it in good tion,pictures of the Paul J. Rainey.
running order yet it is to be hoped Aincauimnfc Which will be shown
that these maybe readily overcome, at the Fairbanks theatre, Bpringfor such an association will he worth fleld, Feb. 24-25 and 26. ‘
Mr. Rainey, a millionaire sports
wnila to those who have graduated
from C.’H. S. if only for the oppor man of Cleveland, O*, undertook Iris
tunities it presents for renewing the big game hunt first merely from thn
point of sport, Accompanying his
friendships of schooldays.
And there are larger opportunities expedition was a large corps of ex
in Cedarville.than this for a H. S. pert photographers arid motion pictAlumni Association, not the least of ure^siamera man, A t “every hunt
which if we may be allowed to make these photographers were in the
the suggestion, is the part it might thick of the danger and as a result
play in securing a newachool build-, they have film's that give the best
ing tor Gedarville', Clifton, Selma, and most natural picture of African
S o.. Charleston, Jamestown, Port Hie that can he obtained. The pict
William, m fact nearly all the towns ures are graphically described by a
around Cedarville have modern lecturer..
buildings and equipment adequate'
for their needs, Why shouldn’ t —The sales of Banner lye oufc-diaCedarville, be in the procession? tahee all other makes, if yon use it
Doubtless there afe manys other once you will want no other.. Bird’s
ways in which a G..H, S. A ..A . Mammoth Store Jjas the exclusive,
would be beneficial to the towu and sale in Cedarville.
community. If you are interested
and eligible for membership come John Carter was operated u'pdn at
out ■to the next meeting at the a Dayton hospital some time.ago for
Mayor’s Office at 7;80 p. m. Th nrs- a growth on his eye. He expects
dny thy 27th,
to be home this week or next.

Installation o f Bev. Huber Feignson in the Second Church, Xenia,
next Thursday, February ssr,
Ralph Rife who has been on the
sick list )s better again.
Henry Ward Beecher-Says;, The
call to religion is riot a call to dg
better than yourself. Religion is "M’rim. Mary- Ellis, wife of Squire
Aaron |e L1is, of Clifton, passed awity
relative to thq individual.
Saturday
afternoon after a ’short
Miss Aiherta Crosweil of Cedar'illness
;
With
pneumonia; The de
ville College, was tfie guestSot Mies
Grace Ritchie, Wednesday after cedent Was 70 years of age and had
been a resident of Clifton for many
noon and evening.
years. Beside her husband she
The Communton is e ‘fitting time leaves four children, Mrs. Charles
for a Thank Offermgdo Missions.
Dea-i, of CedarviHe, Mrs. Ida Goe,
Mechaniesburg, and two children
In California. The funeral services
were held at 1:3d o’ clock Monday
afternoon at the Presbyterian Church,
of Clifton, and were conducted by
the pastor of that church. The
burial was in the Clifton cemetery.

Graduates Meet McClellan Won
For Alumni.
Third Place.
Da*t Thursday evening pabout
thirty-five graduates of the Cedar*
vilte High School met in the mayor’s
affine and decided to reorganise the
alumni association (hat has been
dormant for several years. Temporary effleeri were chosen and a nom
inating committee appointed to re
port at another meeting to . be held
Thursday evening, February 27.

PRICE, *1.00 A YEAR

will Mngprii* With* Mty cigar store

/

atid rdeeive a

W M . A . K O G E .R S
TEASPOON FR E E
There is no string attached to this
offer other than one spoon to a
family. This oifer is good until
Saturday nx^ht, M arch i; .

w ith

theleast
The Janies Oliver
No* 11 Sulky w ill do more
w ork and better work, w ith le s s
exertion, than any other Sulky—-be
cause of many exclusive fe a tu r e s found only on this particular plow.
The plow that meets the toil more then half way.
jLet us tell you why^-we'll be glstl of tho ehiunce.

Kerr

&
CEDARVILLE. OHIO.

i

S K iT h e -Cedarville Herald
| i.o o l» e r Vem*.

KARLH BULL
Entwedat the
ville, October 31,
class matter.

Edlto
Office, Cedar"an second

iKBIDAY; FEBRUARY 21, 1013-

Are YOU

L o o k in g f o r
A P a ir o f

] Alter the suffrage parade in W hbIj! iugton dix March 3 conies the inaug■uruj parade oh the Fourth,

Good G lasses ?

Another report Is that Bryan wants
Consult witli me and I will to ho secretary o'lTreasury;buttben
'-‘Show Y ou” Satisfactory Glasses tie can be secretary of state also.
at a reasonable price.
Sometime ago ifc mhb suggested
I make the glasses complete at
my offices, tints saving* this man that. Ohio compel all lobbyists to
ufacturer's profit to you. Don't wear slripes—longitudinal or bort*
•ontal?
'*
'
delay, Cc ne now. „

Perle Lu SstfifGblCr-^'^ Popular government—letting
®- ■ ’

O FTICIAN

•' people

rule—tho

the
reca ll-b u llote-

bloodshed—property loss, give a fair
The Conover Bldg., 3rd.& Main, Idea of the soealled progressive rule
of Mad-ero in Mexico,
.
D A Y TO N , O H IO.
In speaking of changes of custom
aUemlingjjhe inaugural ceremonies
for Woodrow -Wilson, why not let
the Professor ride his bicycle in the
parade?'

J

F~- Sill,
„ ..hisnewmtpblsow^li
"quickly rid your forni of,
every rat- nan inouse-wi.d
» it without a bit of tnusa
mother. It never failo-kills
y time; the: cleanest, otman' surestrat poitorimade.

^Raf Bis-Kit Paste.
thm new poison in the tube

. Insteadotthpoldstyle, fiard-to-oprncan
,Rat8is-KkPasteis|-utupinainat,lia«dy i
, tube. YoudontSlavetousesSpoonerknt!o t
fioremoveifiromthecanand spreadit on/
. thebait;j’ousiroplypm.vtfie tuoe.andthe/
/ poisonspreadaitseltr.nomunnar,nospread.
/ ’5fi
no/rouble* U«£onanykind
f of bait. Keep*indefinitely. Kills mice,
' roachesandothervermin.,too.
' 'A # 1■Qmrmxtaulta&tm
a te JjIg fPjyfygp
V 8-y &Price
Z fi&
*»**
ZSc.ik

John J, Sullivan, late candidate
for secretary of state on the- Pro
gressive ticket, stated in a Innco.li
Day. address that the greatest Ques
tion that confronts the people of tills
nation Is the open saloon and he
Urged that members of-that party
stand square in forcing the other
political parties to meet the Issue.

EASY T O W O K

BLA0K8IM

ia a Natural imitator and IteigMMtoi
Quickly to Training—its Mom*
„
»ry ttrong.
The blackbird, which belongs to the
Ihraah family, ha* strong imitative,!
powers, and has even boon taught t o ;
tpoak. There la not much variety in!
ts natural song, but its voice baa a 1
pure, flute-like tone and full volume.
The. bird ia very susceptible of being
'.rained, and. vrben retired .by hand
from the neat la capable of forming
itrong attachments and makes itself
t great favorite.
When a blackbird ia air .or eight
weeks old, bis training should be be*,
gun. .Take him to a quiet room away]
from any other blrda,-and each nightand morning whistle the.portion of
tho tune you wish him to learn* or
play it on the flute. Feed him before
you begin, and put a fat, lively worm
where he' can see it. After you have
whistled or played the air, pay twen
ty times, atop, so that the bird may.
have an opportunity of imitating it
If he should make the attempt, give
him the worm at once, praising and
aareaaingihim meanwhile. Be wilt
soon begin to gee why a reward was
given to him, and will not be alow in
trying to earn i t When once he has
learned the tune-he will never forget
if, and It will pass into and become a
part of his song.
j,
After the blackbird has completed
his education, he should be placed
near pome other singing bird, whose
notes he would soon learn and blend
with his own*
Put his cage out of* doors whenever
the weather permits, and he Will tell
you how pleased you .have made him.
But during the hot days of summer,
Tet him he well shaded and kept cool,
ao heat and dry air seem to affect his
Voloe. ■Ho will begin to sing In the
end. of February .or the beginning of
March, And wlU continue until the fall,
if the summer is hot too hot.

The Smith one per cent tax law WOODPECKERS OF LARGE SIZE
had-many defects but the revelation
of the enormous increase in the con Species That Abound In Mexico and
duct of. the public schools of th<
Central America Attain Largo
state withiD the past ten years—from
Proportions.
$15,000,000 to $8*,000,000—only gives
some idea as to the demaruls’ onr the To those readers who may only ha
public purse at present In support ot familiar with the average sized wood
-.
^nvsiisic £Ee\ W'
the
schools, With an increase* of peckers found in this country, It will
!:■■■> frem
or street.
ut
only
(.000 pupils in the state over ten be interesting to know that there are
, m PREPAID
of this famous group of birds
Be RsfBiKiitGoyears
ago. indicates that the cost of species
lireiiloireSt.
in existence, which, even when cointhe schools lias adv&ced so fast that pared with suoh sizable species as the
SpiasSed.,,
0. '
the' enrollment could not keep up well-known “flicker,” appear In pro
with’ it and w’e wonder if any tax law1
' portion like great ravens, placed by
could be passed that, would equalize their lesser congeners, the garrulous
such conditions. The cost of run magpies.
Our common plleated . woodpecker,
For S3aleby J.K. Waddle? fruits ning the schools is like the state and
and groceries, and 0 . M Bidgway, national governments, extravagant which ranges over North America at
beyond all reason. Why, not si large, may attain a length of nearly
druggist,
*
many years ago right here in Cedar- 20 Inches, while the handsome,black
woodpecker of northern Europe, the
ville a bill-was allowed by the board pie
noir ot the French, averages but
of education calling for more than three or four niches smaller.
5800, on furnace repairs, when the
Both of these, however, underalze
original heating plant only cost$400. the true giants of this Interesting
race of birds, for our ponderous ivyThe result of the pr* secution by bffied woodpecker, now-found ohly In
the government department oi the wilder timbered districts of the
SUCCESSOR TO
justice against the National Cash gulf states, has. a length of 21 Inches
and a wing extent ot nearly a yard.
Begjsfcer Company was ho surprise The magnificent imperial woodpecker
.When the announcement appeared of Mexico and Central America Is
chat President Patterson and 28 even larger by an Inch or more than
other officials wore „ .ilty and were the last-named aperies, end Is..truly
is
sentenced 'tb pay fines from. $10,000 a most remarkable bird.
down.with prison sentences of one 'There is one very peculiar thing
year and^less, The public at the abont these big woodpeckers, and*
present time la demanding the en that Is in their general coloration
forjemept of the laws and of course they are :all of a glossy black, with
white markings, and the males have
this element takes no objection to brilliant
Scarlet crests or other color
government’ s stand so long as areas of the same on their heads.
Choice cuts of Veal, Beef the
the prosecution is conducted with
The imperial and the ivory-hllledf
and without malice, . It have powerful white, ohlsel>cuttfng
and 'Pork, as well as all fairness
has been charged the .company bills, capable of making great havoc
kinds of Fresh and Salt throttled competition "and organized with the partly decayed trunks ot
a selling force that out-diBtanced all forest trees, where they search for the
competitors. In the testimony of' pine-destroying insects which consti
meats,
fered the defence proved without tute their chief food,
any reasonable doubt that one com
petitor,.the Hailwood i mnpany. was
Black Fox Farming,
GIVE HE A CALL
guilty of using the same, methods
There Is in Prince Edward Island a
but this company was not no trail new development which Is attracting
and of course the evidence was mled great attention In the shape of rais
out by the court. The finding oi ing of fur hearing animals. It has
Patterson and his associates gulltj been proved that the climate of the
Is
held by .Daytoninns as largely po province ia 'particularly suitable for
Cedarvllle,
Ohio
the breeding of black foxes, and a
litical and many Bepublhan mer number of farmers have embarked in
chants and manufactures are vehe the Industry with the most profitable
ment lti their criticism of the admin- results. The fur of the black fox,
miration. There is nothing left for owing to its rarity, has become ex
tho department of justice to do -46 ceedingly valuable, and the Commis
prove their earnestness in prosecut sioner of agriculture for Prince Ed
Having sold my farm I will sell at my ing Patterson and his friends now ward Island states that a pair of live
place 1 mile North of Cliffon, 8 miles but to take action against other cash foxes were Bold recently for £6,000
and another pair for over £4*000,
South of Springfield and 3 mites South register company's that resorted to
The price of this spring’s pupa was
of Pitchin on the old Clifton road, on
•tho samo methods as the National. over £ 2,000 a pair and £1,600 a pair,
Unless this is done the public will while a cash deposit varylnr'trom 10
FRIDAY* FEBRUARY 21, 1913 ^lever be convinced that the attack to 26 per cent is being paid for fox
Commencing at 1:00 o’clock the follow on the’ National was not done in a cubs that are due to be. bom in the
spirit of political maiico.
spring of 1912. Black fox farming, as
ing property:
it ia called, does not entail any con
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
siderable expense, the ranches con.
NOTICE.
slating Usually of an acre of ground
Consisting of 1 3-inch wagon with 45
with a steel wire enclosure about fifty
bushel bed, 1 Iron wheel wagon with hay
feet square for two pairs, containing
ladders, new; 1 Osborn mower, 1 Mc
Mr. (}. O. Hatlna, a graduate of little houses for the animals.
Cormick harrow, 8tf tooth good as new;
tho famous Beery School of Horse
1 Disc cutter, 2 or 8 horse; 1 feed cutter,
manship, makes a specialty for
. Light for English Police,
hand power; 1 Oliver plow, good as new; training colts and breaking horse?
The “bull's-eye” lantern o f the pa
1 Buggy, I Portland Sleigh, 1 Set of wood
of bad habits, such as balking kick trolling policeman may ahortly pass
ladders, 8 Sets of work harness', 1 Set of
ing, frightening at autos and every Into the museums. Electric torches
buggy harness, Collars, 1 Set of lihes,
are far handier, than the old-fashion
other known habit.
Halters, Bridles, Calf and Cow Murries,
ed oli-fed "bull’s-eye." ■ The police
He
will
take
your
green
colt
and
Log chains, 00 good wheat sacks, Hay
man
has the torch attached to his
soon tram it so that it will do more
Fork with 80 feet of good rope, Hay
belt, and the pressing of a button
and
ba
un
r
?
gmfle
than
the
average
pulleys, X cut saw, otic sickle grinder,
sends a searchlight on the track of
family horse.
a criminal. There are no risks of
Single-trees, 1 double-tree, 3 horse
He will save you money and time, burnt fingers and damaged tunics. Ex
double-tree. Open Kings, 1 Hay knife, 1
A horse broken of a habit or a colt periments are bring made with the
Set of fly nets, 1 Feed sled, Grind
trained by the Beery Methods is al electrio torches in the puttying sub
Stone, 1 Storm front tor buggy, l Set oi
ways broken, worth a great deal urbs, and later every metropolitan and
gravel boards,iidw; 8 Pitch forks, i 14- liiore.thafi horses not so trained.
city policeman may he provided with
foot feed rack, 1 Hay rake, 1 Buckeye
Let Mr. Hanna train one colt or one. Bnrglars have long known their
riding corn plow, 1 Bolling cutter, J ; break a horse of a baa habit for you, value, and will not welcome this imi
He rring cutter, I Jointer for Oliver plow and bo convinced that he is an.ex- tation .however sincere hte flattery.—
No, 401,
London Mali*
tj . .
i pert at the busmens,
;
Address
G.
C.
Hanna,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
j
Cedarvllle, Ohio
Consisting of 18 yards of Ihgrain Carpet, f
Phone No, 4-120,
I Set of dishes and a few other articles. ■

H.

ROHLER & TRUESDALE

MEAT MARKET

H. B A T E S .

Public Sale!
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M att* tCtioum Day

»/ Sttlp '

E. C. COREY

No Doubt,
Visitor—"Wimt lovely furniturel”
un «Jn (ho ft’, and £)relf;n tmvuriev
Little Tommy—"Yes; t think the
tree, ASdretf. ■
j
man we bought it from is sorry1now
lie sold It; anyway, he’s alwaya call- 10. A ' S N O W rit C O .
I net. mts’ir o*nct, w<u* <* non. © o.
m r

HFN'kV MSHKN. Awl,
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$ LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP
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sitatge,
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GASTOFIA

, L esso r

f o r In fa n ts and C httdron.

(By E. O. BEMiEBB, Director of Ey«• King Department The Moody Bible In
stitute) of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 23
ALCOHOL 3 TEH CEHT. ;

_ ABRAM AND LOT..

AVfegclaMePrepintflfln&rAsslinllailfldttBfbodafldBeMi-

LESSON TEXT—Gen. Uft-iS.
GOLDEN TEXT-“The bjesains of Je
hovah,-It maketU rich:-and He addelU no
.sorrows therewith."—Brov. J0:2i.

UngtfeSiW teiadfiK
I n f a n t s ^Children

During the time that Intervened be
tween this and last week’s lesson we
rend of Abram’s journey ’’down Into
Egypt," a story that is rich with sug
gestive typical lessons, Abram’s de
ceit is. discovered by Pharaoh and he
ia driven from Egypt. Fear is the
root of unbelief,, and when we fall we
are sure to carry some one with us.
But'a man’s eln ia sure to he d!sco%ered, so It waa that “ Pharaoh commanded his men, and they sent him
away, and his wife, and all that he
had,” Egypt, a type of the world,
turned Abram out (12:20) when he
tried the “good Lord good devil” mode
of life. "•Compromise and separation
are not .compatible,
•
Lesson's Picture.
I. "Up Out of Egypt*” vv. 1-6. Again

Again Abram turns from conflict un
to .Bethel, the hQUBe of God, that place
of confession, of consecration, and of
encouragement.-.
yhese returning pilgrims were not
ordinary men, no more Is the man who
ig In Christ; and God was already
given evidence of the blessing prom
ised to Abram.(12:2) and of that n«:
terial Dressing .so definitely promised
to tho descendants- of Jacob. We
read (v* 6) ’-'their substance was
great,” But there is far greater dan
ger however in material prosperity
than in adversity, 'This was a greater
danger to these pilgrims than that of
the Canaanites who dwelt In the land.
IL ■"Arid There'W«s-Strife,” vv.-S i>.
The evidence, of this danger manifest
ed itself when it was found that the
land could not Support both Abram and
Lot (V. 6), Paul, calls Timothy’s at
tention to this, same danger (I Tim6:9), and we pro constantly seeing it
illustrated all about us.
Lot's History.
Lot was journeying with, Abram
rather than , with Jehovah (18-3),
doubtless in a great measure he was
governed by cupidity and selfishness
when he beheld Abram's prosperity.
Mill!onscin America profit by the se
curity and the prosperity of this which
so-neariy approaches a Christian «atloh and yet in acorn or in neglect re
fuse to believe in or to serve the God
who sands tfa blessing. The whole
history of Lot Is one of selfishness,
which later ■resulted in sorrow and
sadness and in, his being shorn of all
ot his selfishly acquired prosperity.
Lot had mo particular claim upon
Abram nor have wo In our own right,
or because ot our own merit, upon
or he causeof.our qwnmerit, upon God,
There is so. little that divides? moat of
us and so much that wa hol<yn, com
mon that It is but little shortof orim' inal to waste our energy upon that
which is ephemeral or of slight Im
portance. What a difference in the
choice.of Lot and that of Abram. One
entered into, the path of the wicked,
PrdV. 4:14, 16, while.the other Into
the path that “shineth more and more
unto the perfect day,” Prov. 4:18.
IH. “And Lot . . . Beheld ATI the
Plain of, Jordan,19 w , 10*13, , Lacking
the oounsel and guidance of Jehovah
Lot followed the choice that which
was pleasing to the eyes and made a
Sorry mess of It, for In tho end he was
a great loser- Already the land was
doomed (r. 10) and so today the man
who chooses the world In preference
to Christ makes a bad bargain (I John
2:17) and the greater condemnation Is
his for he makes his choice In the .blaz
ing Hgbt of nearly twenty centuries of
the Gospel. Lot made a willing com
promise, a superficial choice and came
near losing his own soul, Matt, 16:26,
6:33. He deliberately entered Into
danger when he “pitched his tent to
wards Sodom ” The believers peril i"
worldllnesS. Lot’s journey (v. 11) led
at last to Sodom v. 12.
Abram aspired to know Godr Lot
had an ambition to possess the things
of time and sense, Abram coveted
righteousness (Matt 5). Lot soveted
success in this life Only. Well' has
Goethe exclaimed, “Choose well; your
choice is brief and yet it is endless "
Eternity alone will reveal the results
of our- choice of surroundings, upon
ourselves, upon our families and upon
our friends,
iy. “Lift Up Thin* Eyes,” w . 14-18.
After separation comes fellowship and
fruitfulness, God Invited Abram to
arise and to inspect his promised pos
sessions, So may we contemplate the
-vast possessing* . God has promised
us In Christ Jesus, Rom. 8:17, 2 Cor.
4:18, After our separation- ahd our
fellowship comes true fruitfulness and"
prosperity, I Tim. 4:18. >Abfam went
to Hebron (which means fellowship),
and there in the midst of Mature
(which means fatness) he built an al
tar unto God., xyorshlp and sacrifice
go hand in hand today as. they did in
ages’ past

. i. ....... ........ .nil.,

Rtepkia Seed-

JbtSam*

Worms,ConvuIsions.FevensIiness andLoss OF SLEEP-

TacSimile Sijnatwe of >

c t* 0 e &
NEW YORK.
A tis months old
D
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Qunva
.Exact Copy of Wrapper,
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Finest P rem iu m s
For Babbitt's <Trade-Marks
Silverware, jewelry, toilet articles, books,
music, toys, etc,, all of standard high quality.

B .T .B A B B 1 T F S
Best Soap— 1776 Soap Powder— Borax Soap
Naptha Soap— White Floating Soapr—Pure Lye or Potash
.'>■
Babbitt's Cleanser.
are the most economical and efficient washing and cleaning helps
y o u caii use. T h e y save tim e,'labor, m oney and clothes. A l l
trade-marks cu t from wrappers o x labels are val
uable*' Save them and in. a short time y o u can
have y o u r choice from a list o f
thousands o f desirable articles.
These *pl? udid premiums sre given abao^
. luteljr FREE—thcy
’cent—jurt f<ct she hsbit of using Bsbbltt's
.products and savetbetrade-marls,
“
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W . J.

Women who suffer from extreme
nervousness, often endure much
suffering. before finding any relief;
Mrd. Daniel Kintner, of Defiance,
O., had such an experience; regard-,
ing which she says:
•T had stomach
trouble when I Was
eighteen years bid
.that broke down
my health, ahd. top
years I suffered
With nervousness,
headache. Indiges
tion and nervous.
s p a 3 m s ,' t h o '■
spasms gotshbaa'
%would have them
three or four times
a week. After; try
ing''.' nearly.:■every
;*e m e d y ■reopm- .
hjended, ;•I began '
taking Dr. Miles’;
Nervine, and; I must /my It helped me.
-wonderfully. I have had no severe nerv
ousness for several years.”
MRS. DAN KINTNER.
1002 Pleasant St„ Defiance, O.

Many remedies are recommended
for diseases of the nervous system .
that fail to produce results because
they do not reach the seat of the
- trouble. Dr. Miles’. Nervine has.
proven its value in such cases so
many times that it is unnecessary
to..make claims for it. You. can
prove its "merits for, yourself by.
getting a. bottle, of your druggist,
who will return the price if you
-receive no benefit,
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart* Inti,
k

■SSr-

DON’T WAi
your wants
live red to ya
. cut prices,. O

Quinine P
100 Iron
100 Asafe
100 Oasca
100 Catha
100 Calom

75c Ru

Money Refun

BIRD
TRADEMARK

'■VPrite for list of “ ■
mailable gifts

Address all mail ordera to B.T, BABBITT, Inc., Box l776, NewYork City
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FRESH

THE BEST1

REMEDY
For all forms of

RHEUMATISM

levery

* ' 'a k

| Monday, Thursday and Friday
They are the kind you will enjoy,- no
water, nice and large*
w
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PHONE410

S K IN S O R E S

P IC T O R IA L ' R E V I E W
222 West 80th Street
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It stops the aches and pains, re
lieves swollen joints and munotes
-mots almost l ika maelo, Destroys
the excess urlo acid and la aulok,
safe and sure in its results. No
other remedy like It, 8 a m p M
fr e e o n req u ea t,

SWAJlMWRHEUMATICCURECO.
168 Lake timt

}s desired right now to represent T h e P ictorial R e v ie w
in this territory—to call on those whose subscriptions hre
about to expire. Big money for tho right poison—repre
sentatives in some other districts make over $500,00 a month
Spare time workers are liberally paid for what they do.*
Any person taking up this position becomes (he direct lo
cal representative of tho publishers. W rife today for this
oiler of
*‘
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Glvpa Quick Relief

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

A LOCAL ;
MAN or WOMAN

m

Lumbago, Sola!lea, Qout, Nauralgla,KMmyTroubles, Catarrh ami
Asthma

One. Dollar ner bottle, or sent prepald upon receipt of price if not
1 obtainable In your locality,
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! « G H, CROUSE
C e d a r v ille , O h io .
Use
Over A‘ Nervous Woman Finds
Relief After1’Many Years
Thirty Years

iihtoyw /mtl

K IL L T U X C O U G H ,
lA M P C U t t iw s m iic f l

r S o w iu o

Start a
Wit

IT W ILL JUST TOUCH THIO
SPOT and prove an every day
winner every time. Good health,
good cheer and long life ia what
we promise If you

Microbes, disease and death lurk
. iu a let of the meat that’s sold,
■ 'but not in ours. We sell tho Lest
and at a fraction above cost.
Our market js safe and not high
priced. -

N or Na r c o t i c .
i

r

B uy Oiir
M eats
X ,j.

PromolcsDigPslionJGbrtiftf
ness and RestContaltisricitter
Opluiu,Morphine norjjioewL

We have, presented the lesson of sepa
ration. This portion is a great .pic
ture of repentance. Abram carried
wijh him not only his own possessl" ns
but also those of Mb nephew/Lot, No
tice, Abram's wealth did not make
him acceptable in Egypt. The world
desires not aloqe the wealth of a man,
but also the man back of the wealth.

m

The Kind You Dave F
Always Bought

j. McCl e l l a n

f f i B B S I h a * 6811111111,0.

£

Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
ia Immadiatetj rtitna »inl MtimaMji ettriri**

m. mm unbom

tha uk>M wmdaritat adaatlflo ri(aoonr*nr of
moflatn timesftrrtha
cases of Honing
him ,* Rc«*m*, Tetter, Salt Rhaum, sing
Worm, RatbarMItch, et*. This hlgblv marifontad nntlaaptic Salre kllia tha garma, to*
moves tha troubtn nnd haala tha Irritation
permanently. Abtolnto aatlofactlon gwuv
anieeri or money tefanrieri,
I’rtoaMet*.atnrut«i*t«1orWftl3a<l, Trial
sampia SoentatO m ar mniUug.

THfi 8. C. BITTNER 00„ Triedo, (Mde.
ifop your baa L,*em with &r. Mflee*
.Umbf* Tablets

QUICKLY HEfALED

The Bookmaltef
...BestauFant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH STREET

Fob Sale :
Another 1Cx !
■m
O io th o s
CLEANED

Mias Sarah
Newark this
an aunt.
- -I)o wot k
some other b
Uanner lye;
gel it only ai

DINING BOOM for ladibs uf stairs
ALSO REST ROOM.
NOW

*8

Lunch Courier on Main Floor
Open Day and NI|hb

Th* » m *t 0 o*d Haiti ta tho Out’ ins tw Oapartinonk

Mr, Mk V.
weak into i
proporty.
LUzio B011
Of this plains
ah .IutnMo i
ootnmitkd i
l»U*l hy dud

Oa

tee Clean every day in ih* year at
■
' Ittdgway’s .«
For S axe : Bronze turkey gobbler.
Phone4-l?2.
^
—Remeraler that the only placi {
m towu where you can get Banner ;
lyo is at Bird’ s store.
- " ’- ■ i

iAVeft MDNfeY
WAVES TIME

3 0 D A Y S F R E E T R IA L

£AVE*Yii£L
SAVES LABOR-

THE W IZARD FIRELESS COOKING KETTLE
• THE M OST WONPERFUL COOKING UTENSIL OF THE AGE. THE TIRELESS W IZARD
of ita expcMive flretas cookon u d f t , common cooking k«tl!«, uni.

Mr, David Prcgg is ill at the horn*
of his daughter, Mrs, E. G. Lowry.

Start n Saying Account
With Us To-tiay

l TIIK
•ry ^«y
health,
■9 Wh&t

unit .you will start right. Don’t waste your money, but let us pay
youintere8ton .it. Start a small account and you will besurprised at the magnitude of it at the end of a year. We pay you
fl per cent Semi-annual. ' Come in let M explain jt tp you.

The Cedarville Building & Loan Association

nth link
'* Buld,
thebest
coat.
ot hlgli

Mm. 1). S. Ervin and "Mrs, O. L.
Smith spent Monday in Dayton.
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Incorporated f o r ........ .....£ 2 0 0 .0 0 0 ,0 0 *
.Subscribed S tock -........... $1 1 0 .9 0 0 ,Q0"

,

W. J . Tarbox, President
David Brad fate, Vice-Brea.
J. W. Dixon
W . H. Barber •
0. M. Crouse
W. A. Spencer
B. E, McFarland
W . M. Cpttrell
• Andrew Jackson, Secretary.
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r relief,
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For Sa le :—House and 8jh£ acres,
jU'tout of corporation. This is a

very desirable; alBo new house ;ojn
Mam st., also a. bouse of 7 rooms
large lot, rents for $6;-00 quick ‘ sale
$425. Anothdr house 3 rooms, price
$250. . .
Smith & Collins. .
Sfc.

Mrs. Harry King o f Washington
0. H., and Mrs’. Qhmor Burrel of
dprlngfleld are guests of Mrs. Flora
DON’T WAIT tilt you go to town to get your'Drugs, let iia know Dobbins. Mr. Burrell returned homt
your wantseither
by Telephone or Mail and It will be de
dabbath evening.
livered toyouthe nextday by Parcel Post, and at our
regular
put prices. Qur guarantee is absolute satisfaction in every paricular
• The Herald" .wants news items,
2oc.Meiitbolatiim..........................20c , ilon’ t forget to send its the name>
■2^ Carter's Liver Fills..... .... "i -5c tyhen you have company from a
listance or.eutertain, or know of, a
50o Doan’ s Kidney Pills.... ,.,.,.,.#0 loath or sickness,' We with appre
25u Bromo Quinine............. 20c ciate the favor and so will the readQuinine Pills, or
25c Laxative Gold Tablets.....20c .-ers.' ■ .
100 Iron Pills, or
■25o Anti-Pain Bills
2oc GarboUc Salve.....,...’.....,......... 19c .R emarkable , Offer ! Cali at
100 Aaa.fetida Pills, or
50c DeWitt’sKidney Pllls ,.,.„40c Xagley Bros, and get a Wm. A.
100 Gascara Pills, or
Our best Kidney PiUa.lOO for. BOc Rogers silver spool/ free upon' pre
100 Cathartic Pills, or
25c King’ s New Life Pills...... 20c senting the clipped adv. of this firm
! SOcByspepsia -T^ittiaLLLrL.^iii. on .first page.
. ,
100 Calomel Tablets

stomach
en I was'

ears old

e ' down
and for
suffered

100

'ousneas,

•indlgesnervous

.

Miss Drusilla Owings of Cincin-.
nati is the guest <>r her sister, Mrs.
Gt. H. Hartman,^
.
.
Tho Greenville High School Girl’ s
basket hall team suffered defeat at
Alford Memorial Friday evening
when,the Oedarville College Girls
scored TB to 5. After,, the game a
spread was served. .

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FSE

Bev. J. 8 . E, McMichael attended
am eetlngof Xenia Presbytery in
Xenia, Monday.

The
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4 ounces Ciuiu-’ Campbor.,—.... ... 20c
25c B ox Charcoal Tablets ,........! 8e

DNER,

wee, O.
mended
system
because
of the
ne has
ases “so
cessary
ou can
self by
ruggist,
if yon

4 dozen Migraine Tablets,.,.... 25c
100 Pbenolax Wafers............ „.,36c
25e Sal Hepatica,,...:......,.,...._..,... 20e'
1 pound Sodium Phosphate.....20c
■;?3c:Brbmo;Seife^

75c Bubber Gloves
For ‘ ■

The Jarmers* institute’, and corn
show at Sedalia on Friday and Sat
urday was a huge' success. Over
$460 iu cash premiums on corn,, po
tatoes and domestic articles was
paid out.
",
-

Pure Castle Soap, per lb........20c
Before you read another article in'
25c Tooth Pasta, any kind..... ,20c
23c Talcum Powders, any kind,.16c this or any other paper get your
$1.50 Fountain Syringes,........$1.SO shears, cut out N&gley Bros, adv.
$1.00 Hot Water Bottles,........ 7Sc on page one and take ft to theirstore
and get a Wm. A.'. 'Rogers teaspoon
Money Refunded On Anything Not Satisfactory or as Represented free. No purchase necessary.'

48c

trt| )nd.

fifx&HU R C H m m ■: D R ’O 'C i' C O S f ^ E :
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/ DELIVERY

Saturday is Washington's birth*day and a holiday with the Postal
employees, 'fhere will be no de
livery on the R. F. D.
Use Liquid Smoke to smoke your
meat, Ridgway’s for the best.

.■*:

THE

'

'■' ' | ■ ■

. ■_ ‘

Xenia Fertilizer Co.
m m m
■'

Will remove all dead stock immediately free
of charge.

50c per 100 lbs. for hogs or sheep.

$2.00 per head for horses and $3.00 per head for
o&fcfcle will be paid upon delivery at the plant.

BOTH PHOHES

Citizens 1 8 7

Bell 3 3 7 - W

Wm. Byers, the former owner of the plant,
v*>

,

■

is in charge as general manager.

Antioch defeated Oedarville at
basket ball Tuesday evening at Al*
t ford Memorial by a score of 22 to 11.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

A company has been incorporated
at Osborn to dr.ect, a'publlo building
...Wine of Gardul. 70c
A t Wlsterman’ ft. at a cost of $10,000, already $6,000
having boon subscribed.
Foa Sain;---Two shetlsono 12xfl5
Billy Sunday broke all records at
Another 15 x 35, Inquire of
SI
George H. Smith. tho close of his seven weeks cam
paign in Columbus, Sabbath, when
C lo t h c 8 ot all kinds D R Y nearly 2000 converts hit the saw
dust trail, Tho collection was $21,000
CLEANED at
HOME Clothing Co; tho largest ever given the evangelist.
•juLInl'i'i'. ~n i. li l i

ttf

*j—
iifnfM ,‘ft

Matters have been further compli
cated over the Hanna,-Haley fence
line. Thursday Mr. G. G.Hanna
filed papers in mayor’s court against
Mrs. Kate Setts and MIsb Mary
Haley charging them with cutting
down a rence. Both ptead not guilty
aiul will have their trial March'5.
Mr. P. D . Dixon was operated up-'
on last Saturday at a hospital In
Xenia for adenoids and having his
tonsils removed. BeMdes the above
while under the influence ot' the
anesthetic had two teeth pulled.
Mr. Dixon-haB been elected finan
cial secretary of Henry Kendall Col'lege, Tulso, Okla., and lnrt Thurs
day evening for his new field of la
bor.
‘ ‘ •* M
The Jamestown institute was held
Monday and Tuesday. A resolution
was passed favoring the one per
cent .tax law and .legislation that
will nncovermore personal property.
The officers elected are: C. B. Lackey;
president; D. E. Pauli in, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Ohas Wathall, ladyprenuient; Miss Faye Lackey,lady vicepresident; E. ,H. Smith, secretary
and treasurer.
A memorial fountain in tribute to
the memory of the late Judge J, N,
Dean wilt be erected at the head of
Mam street Xenia, by the colored
citizens, according to resolutions
proposed ot a memorial service for
Judge Dean held at the Zion Baptist
Church Sunda^ afternoon. A com
mittee composed of Prof, J. W.
Stewart, Hon* C. L. Maxwell and J?
M, Bummers was appointed to Ar
range for the. memorial. The de
votion of the late Judge to the cause
of the colored race was known to
all and‘the proposed memorial is a
most fitting and touching tribute to
his memory.
..
•

conductor.

Nothing can injure it,
THE W IZAR D SA V E S
SO MINUTES ON THE
HOUR QF FUEL COST
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The insulation will not decay.

It will not pack down.

Oat Mc»l, Breakfast Food,
Boiled Ricev Barley Mush, ’
Eice, Cream o f W heat,
Vitos, Cracked Wheat, Gra
ham Mush, Postum Cereal,
Stock, Split Pea Soup’ Mut
ton Broth; Chicken Soup,
VegetablaJikMp, Corn Soup,
Mock Turtle Soup, Chicken
Broth, Lentil Soup, Boast
Beef, Boast Veal,
.
- B oa st Pork, Pork
, Tenderloin, F r e s h
Pork and Sauerkraut,
Boast Lamb, Boast
Chicken, Boiled Beef, Veal
Rolls, Veal Curry, Beef
Stew, Corned B eef, Pot
Boast, Stuffed.Steak, Boiled
Ham,' Stuffed Heart; Sweet
Breads, Beef Loaf, Corn,
Parsnip*,' Potatoes,'-Toma
toes, Onions, Cabbage* Sailerkraut, M acaroni, Spa
ghetti, Oysters, Fish, arid a
thousand other good things
to eat.

....

•

,■

•
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Think what the Wizard
• does,
. Cooks anything you can
cook in au expensive fire)ess
cooker at the cost of an or
dinary aluminum
kettle. . Keeps food
■hot'. Saves money,
time, labor, worry.
N othing burned.
A fireless cooker in
kettle form.

1

Send your ord er.
now
T R Y IT OUT

■' v - ' v

*

■

-* ■ -

>><

\* M * <

Aw X

'

t

«

Send in your order for
the Wizard uow.
Do not delay,
.
Your money back
if you do not think
it the best thing
in the world. We
stand back of our
claims; Your pa
per and the Wizard:
for .the one price'
as an inducement. *
Send your order
now.

____

The Wizard is made in two sizes, Four and Six Quart,
It 18 constructed of beautiful aluminum. Will not rust. Will
not corrode. Will last a lifetime. It,is hygienic.
The Four Quart retails for $ 3 .?5 , The Six Quart fo r3 4 .7 5
We give you either size at these prices, cartage paid, and when
your order is received will shinai once and will mail you a sub
scription bond which will be (geeived by (he newspaper in which
this advertisement is printed at $1.00 to cover $1.00 in valuation
of regular subscription price,

.Cut lhi>rcaupau out audmiil to us with remittauCu

SUBSCRIPTION CERTIFICATE
THU WIZARD COOKING OTERSIL SALES CO,
1276 W eil Tbifit Street. CIevcluud.IObio.

.«r ■
. ■. ■
-for subscription to |be_

i eqelose $_

ead bna-j----- l.----- quart Wizard Ftreless Cooking Kettle, cartage to be
prepaid;
^

REMEMBER THIS

* If Jt am not oatisfled with the Wizard after 30 days trial, I am to re,
turn the Wizard without cost to me and you are to. refund to me the full
purchase price without stopping lay subscription.
Name

W ears so positive tfieW izard will give you complete satisfaction
th at If you are*not satisfied and return
iturn the Wizard to ua we will refund
the
---- full,
- > price
r y — paid and will
"v* make you a present of- the subscription.
We know just what the Wizard will do, We want you to know! This
is a ia tr offer, W ereferyouto
' THE GUARDIAN SAVINGS AND TRUST CO„ Cleveland, Ohio,
M to oltr reliability apd firianoial stsuding, '

Death Calls

AddTena
city or Tewn_

•.State.

PublicSale!

I will sell at Public -Sate on the farm J. H. Gowdy. known
as the Stretcher farm three miles 1
North-east of Cedaiviile, on
Mr, James H< Gowdy, formerJy a
resident of this piace, died Tuesday
morning at the hospital of the Sol
diers Home in Sandusky where he
had been taken a week ago, having
been a sufferer from spinal and
heart trouble.
The deceased was about 53 years
of age and for several y» ars conduct
ed a grocery here where he owned
the property on the west side ol
Main street from Ood£r street south
to the bridge... He was a member ot
the 74tb and 154th regiments O. V. It
Mr, Gowdy was married threo
times bis first wife being Miss Sim
Osborn and to them were born three
children wlu> survive; Mrs.Florence
Keyes, anti Mr. C, Albert Gowdy,
of Oak Park, 111.; and Mrs. Lillis
Milbutn, Ghicago. The Second wife
-was Mrs. Cora Hess, Who died -sev
eral years ago and the third, Mrs,
Lucretia Jones, of 'Xenia, who still
Survives. The funeral was li«id
Thursday in Xenia.
*
.
.
'

Alwaya really to nsef

•The articles to be cooked
are placed in the Wizard
and are allowed to remain
there just one-sixth of the
time required im- the old
way'. This starter,tinrcook-:
' ing process. Take the kettle
off the fuel and allow to
remain on the non-conductor
mat until ready to serve any
timg after the cooking hag
been completed. Potatoes
require 30 minutes of steady
boiling. Boil in the Wizard
for 5 minutes,1place on the
mat for 25 minutes. They
are ready to serve or
you can leave them
in 4he - Wizard and. •
they will be hot and
mealy for hours.
Same method used with
everything. Just cook for
one-sixth the time of theold way, then, set on the
mat for tho balance of time;
' Saves 50 minutes. Go out
in the afternoon.. F ood
ready for supper.- Prepare,
before bed •time. Beheat
for a few minutes in the*
morning. Fine,

IT WILL
COOK

If)FuJJ( b/orP/c/A
~(f()P/}otog'rap/)

j

THURSDAY, MARCH 6th, 1913. •

Commencing at 10 o’clock sun time, the .
following property to-wit:
2 HEAD OF HORSES 2
Consisting of 1 'Draff colt 2 years old
this spring weight 1200, s'red by Townsicy’s gray horse;-1 Road colt coming 2
years old this spring, 1 Span of Mules
coming 0 years old this spring, weigh
ing about 2300 pound and good workets,
single or double,
,
4
HEAD OF COWS
4 -J .
Consisting of 1 Jersey Cow tfour, years
old and will be fresh in June, a good
milk tnd butter maker; 1-Guernsey cow
will be fresh in March and still giving a
good flow of milk, 1, Three quarter Jersey
will be fresh in March, giving ljj* gallons
of milk per day, 1 Jersey heifer'tp
months.old, bred to be fresh in August.
DUROC JERSEY HOGS
Consisting of two sows with pigs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 1 farm wagon, good.as
new witli hay ladders; 1 Corn King,
manure spreader, good as new; 1 Osborn
double disc, new; J Oliver Sulkcy plow
new, 1 walking breaking- plow,-1 DeerH?GH SCHOOL NOTES.
ing binder, 1 Osborn mower, 1 Oliver
riding cultivator, 1 Brown riding culti
vator,”! 5-Shovel cultivator,! double set^
Miss Olive ’Winter delightfully of^britchcn harness, 2 sets of hip strap
entertained the members ot the harness, 1 black HawK corn planter
Senior class Thursday evening. with 100 rods of wire, good as new; 1
The Juniors not to be outdone held drag barrow, 1 Road wagon, 1 Sled, Hog
a business meeting and spread tho coops, Double and single trees and
same, evening at tho borne of Helen other articles to numerous to mention.
Oglesbeo.
,
Five hundred buahola of corn In
For tho past week the «otnorfl 1 erib, tome number* one Tim-,
othy hay in barn bailed!
have been busily
engaged in I
j
and some fodddr.
electrical experiments and find
Terms Made Known Day o f Sate
them extremely interesting,
ROY MATTHEWS
The Juniors- have ordered their !
class pins and expect them at an <TITUS BROS., Auctioneess.
(J,H. ANDREW, Clerk.
,
early date,
Lunch Stand bn the Ground.
Frofeesor Reynolds . has been
giving physical culture exermces to
-the High School for the past two
days,
The students of the High Bchriol
are still busily preparing for the
First Annual Concert tb he given
TRADC-MARK*
%.53
March 7th, The LadlesViuartetto
0(.»’fI;Klon, tor FRKR SEARCH mxl Wf^r*
:
is preparing some special features.
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full fit pstrirt intomiAtton,
to
General adini«si*u 25c, resolved
seats 38c.
'
b* w
i

Tiie K, of P, lodge Wednesday
celebrated tile 4941/ anniversary of
the order, when 125 members, fami
lies and friends enjoyed m excellent
supper. The hall had been decorat
ed in the lodge colors of red, blue
and yellew, A program of addresses
and music was rendertd as follows:
Addressby J, E. Randall "Friend
ship,” M. B. Campbell, “ Charity,” '
G. H. Hartman, “ Benevolence.” L,
G. Bull toastmaster; Ulustri^Qd
poem by J. E, RanulalL H. M, Cur-/
relandD E. knieley o f Xenia also
spoke. Whistling solo Miss Eifie
, Mrs. Amanda Btout, Xenia, who Conley Piano solo Mrs. Elmer
l,(n le Bonner, formerly a resident
formerly resided here, dfect Sabbath Owens.- '
of this place, hut for several years
afternoon of heart tfoufrle. Burial
an inmate of the inforinary, was took place in Dayton where a daugh
committed to the Dayton Stare Ho«.
N o m stter m m I.m u jo u r (ten'll asm*,
ter m ld e s.
pslf^tatkwottfeshMri,
j*. mum>‘ A»ti*m« mu* win k*ip *<m,
‘ pltal by Jtfdga Howard last week,
Dr. 8. E. Martin, for ten years
Miss Surah Wolford wiis called to
pastor
of the First TJ» I*, church,
Newark this veek by the death of
Xenia, notified the congregation
an aunt
'
’
Sabbath of bis intention to resign
and action would-be taken at tile
-Do not lot your grocer hand you next regular meeting of presbytery.
some other brand when you ask for
Banner lye. Remember yon can
Mr. F. 1*. Hastings was in Dayton
gel it only at Bird’s.
-Monday to visit his brother-m-law,
H
IH
>/ii»H
*nftii"jiiTiTU
V'Pfc^wlM
y. t
Dr, Lor rimer, who is in the hospital
Mr. M. V. Denney moved this
suffering With a bursted blood ves
Weak Into the I). H. McFarland
sel at the arch of the nose.
property.

It is sanitary.

A BIG
BOOK

81/4*11
ial.
2 ini.
ihkk,

T he Civil W ar
Through the Cam era
Before the war, Mathew Brady was
the great photographer of the United.
States. When this war broke out; he
gave uphis big buslnesi and' went into
the conflict armed, not with a gun,
butwith Ins precious camera. He got
pcrmfcsioh from Lincoln, he went Un
der protection of the Secret Service.
Into every place where the fight was
thick, where the action wa* strenuous,
he appeared and his camera, clicked,
clicked, clicked its undying record of
the war. When the war wat over he

was poor, his wonderful photographs
were seized for debt and, forgotten,
Brady died in an alms Ward of a New
York hospital,
. Nowaf last the buried photographes.
have been recovered. To this has*
been added a ringing text history by a
famous historian—the best American
History of the period extant. To
this also,has been added 16 superb
color plates. The whole is bound
in a sumptuous volume
inches?*

Threfe-tiniRefi * tnllfio* dollsfiHrere »pe»t btfore (til Work wm re t i f lor the ydritc. •ytt - 'now—
If yotiord« today yoacsn b»re the lollowlo* low prteit
*■

* R ich red, half leather* stamped in gold—price $4^ 0 *
H eavy Fed cloth stamped in gold—price $ 3 .5 0 ,
Kot * little book to be phyed whb but« bit lubstattlit vbtmne to iidre fa place etoftf side of 'the BRM
and your diitioniry* to be poured over and preserved for faturd ych<ratioiUb

AirAnt** Splendid opportunity for high-class salesmen} territory
aaRvUls. 11(nv (,c;n^ assigned and wc want a representative in your
locality; liberal commissions; l>ook'sells itself. Apply immediately*

McKINLAY, STONE & MACKENZIE
30 IRVING PLACE

NEW YORK

ELASTIC;

PATENTS

D. SW IFT & CD,

Enlist today with the thousands who are
going to war in the pages of this wonderful ■
volume. Not a book like other books—but
a moving drama of the great war. Five
hundred precious photographs taken right on
the held, in camp, battleground, and hospital
— while the war was going on—long lostp
now recovered—magnificently reproduced in’

ROOF

fcUM

PA IN T

*$M* ffn, metal, paper, felt and rUberolrl roof*. I*
proof *grttiM the weather ot rust. Absolutely notpotvu*. Will not erst k, peel, Wirier or soala Will
not evaporate after once set, Is a fine waterproof*
ing mrterfrt. Contain* no Ingredients *uch a* Milt
and lime which enter Into the comnorition of the
major pert of ihe so tolled roof and Iron paint* on

the market to day which have no •taritc’ qusfiites
and are destructive to metals and fibres,, and are
bound to ,ctyffaifoe any metal. It 1* gem proof.

&#4f»r urmkf enifria tirt. WSy mi fttrtAm tit tofmfcwiimit m mrr.

T ha PAfc.i»iiiANi tw3rt>^maeii» irtJimiaiuy . ..................

W' 'll
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FINANCIAL STAtEHEMT

;

‘

; lif f lE llO T

C p A R m t E WJIUMNe & LOAN ASSOCIATION
For tM FI*<**I Y*ir Endlnig January 31st, 191$.
l ia b il it ie s

A *»K T i

Cask an. band
«*
A* 829 60
Roanson Mort’jag* Meurlty 99,400 uO
Roan* on #to*k or
paee-boek wourity
* •
886 00
Furniture and fixture*
HO00
Due for Insurance and
taxes from borrowers
- 1U 60

ID E, CHURCH.
Banning stock and
dividends
*■ ~
♦ 6,482 07 CITY GARBEN IDEA IS GOOD
Sunday School 9;M,
Credits on mortgage loaus 8,218 22
A t 10;90 public worship. Sermon
Paid-up stock arid Baltimore, Seeing. Success Mlnnespo* tl*e—“ Tha Steadfast Face, or a Len
17,086 00
dividends
- .
Us Made, Will Follow In fllstor
ten Weditatte»,\
Reserve fqud
Undivided profit fund
Borrowed Money and.
accured Interest

--

m
m i»

City’s Footsteps.

It was recently mention'eti as being
160 00 part of the plans which the Women's
Civic League of Baltimore has in-won*80,249 00 temptation that vacant lot farming la
Total
80,249
O
O
Total
to he encouraged. In almost every
city where this scheme of helpfulness
has been utilised the urban waste
DISBURSEMENTS
.
;
RECEIPTS
places have been tried the results have
Doans on mortgages
'
been satisfactory far beyond the ini
Caaft on hand at close o f
security
- i -• *2,600 00 tial hopes of those who have hash In
"last fiscal year
~
* • ®H 52 Doans on stock or pass
strumental in putting the scheme Into
-- 246 00 operation. Minneapolis last year In
Hues on running stock - 8,320 £2 book security
troduced the vacant lot garden scheme
Paid-.up stock;
- ' *.
2,225 00 Withdrawal* of running
' stock and dividends
009 20 with dazzling success. It nqt only
iioaos on mortgage ,
supplied many needy families with *
Withdrawals of paid-up . ,
security repaid 576 84 stock
■' l*860 00 food supply, but It compelled a low
Borrowaod money
7,725 00 Borrowed money
-'
9 675 00 ering of the enormously high prices
demanded for vegetables by the re
In*ur«nce and taxes
Insurance and tax.es re
tailers.
3 88 • Minneapolis han lust about half the
funded by borrower*
a 4f paid-for borrower*
Dividrinds
ou
paid-up
population of Baltimore, and occupies
Interest
’ 2,008 20
• - 960 65 nearly double the ground space., It Is
stock
HuRe apparent*-therefore, that there,
Interest on borrowed
119 80 are mere vacant lots scattered anput
money
Salarie#
~ ----- 126 00 In.MlnneapolIs than-in Baltimore. But,
' 18 00 all the same, there Is a considerable
Rent
84 82 amount of idle land, in building-lot.
Printing and supplies
82Q60 sizes, distributed over Baltimore. In
Cash on hand .
the suburban, sections particularly
- 16,269 75 there are many lots upon which build
Total
^.10,269 75
ing Improvements are not in immedi
ate, contemplation. Ip Minneapolis
PROFIT AND DOSS
PROFIT AND DOSS
1
and other cities many such idle,lots
have willingly been* loaned to the city
Interest
. $2,008 20 Dividends oh running
•f
. 1 ’
*
‘
$ 602 69 garden organizations;
stock
1These lots are given out in limited
Dividends on paid-up
assignments
to families that will un
*
960
85
*' *
*’ ’ * a
stock
- ^ dertake
to
farm
-them. By judicious
■* rr * ,
87 66
To reserve fund
management a considerable food sup
■ _
»
.
fhterest.on borrowed
ply can be grown on a. small piece of.
110 30 land. For Instance, on.a. strip of land
money
125 00 ten feet wide and twenty-one feet long.
Salaries
: 18 00 twenty-one tomato plants may be prop
Rent
Printing and supplies
8182 erly planted. A single tomato plant
all other expenses
sometimes yields, during a. season^ a
Repairs on company’s real
estate Reduction furniture 10 00 bushel .of tomatoes, and so a hit of
: 60 18 land ten hy twenty feet may yield over
Undivided profit fund
twenty bushels of this fruit There
*2008,20 are other vegetables that-give returns
*2,003 £0
Total,
in like proportions. The city garden
scheme is one which helps people to
STATE OF OHIO, ) as.
help themselves.
GREECE COUNTY \
'
Andrew Jaekson, being duly sworn* deposes and says that.he is the BEWARE THE TREE BUTCHER
Secretary of The Cedarville Building & Doan Association of Cedarviile,
Ohio, and that the fore going statement arid report is a-£ull-*nd.detailed Indianapolis, Speaking from Experi
report of the affairs and business of said Company tor the fiscal year
ence* Sounds a Warning That la
Well Worth Heeding.
ending on the 81 day of January A. D. 1913, and tbatit is true and correct
ly ahowsdts financial condition afc.the end of said fiscal year*
The Influence of the tree trimmer In
*
" ANounw .Ia Okson, Secretary.
increasing the susceptibility of & tree
' Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 19 day of February, A,- D» 1918* to Insect attack Is often of more im
D. G, Uvtht Notary Public, Greene County, Ohio. portance than would appear’ at first
glance. Many trees are so weakened
cjf»a»moA®B op. Tiutiss! dirxo^or^ oy at>diving oomsowke
by wanton butchery that they become
Wfif'rfchejundsfs’igoed, W. J. Tarbox, D. Bradfttte and W- A. Spen an eabyprey to the various borrir*
cer, directors of tb* said The Cedarville Building & Doan Association, that seldom attack vigorous trees.
Company of Cedarville, Ohio, do hereby certify that thej feregoingiea While this vsnd&Ustic form of injury
true and oorrect statemenfcof the financial condition of the said Company is preventable it is surprising how
many people cpntlnuo to Allow the
on the 81 day of January A. D. 1913 and a true statement of the affairs tree butchers to ruin fine shade trees.
and business for the fiscal year ending on that day.
The tree butcher goes on p, T. Barnuin’s old assumption that “there is
W . J. TAB BOX
-a sucker bom every minute,” The
'•
\
D. B badputb
truth of this was well shown In ijfo■ ■ ■■
W . A, Sbbnoeb
dlanapolis last year wben some
itinerant “tree doctor” R*pt about
painting the -trunks of abade trees
with a “dope” containing tar. Ac
cording to the self-styled expert, the
preparation wa* absorbed through the
bark and then disseminated to" all
parts of the tree, killing any "bugs”
that might be present* When there
was no evidence, of any Insect injury
the tree doctors Would suggest the
use-of the tar paint to “open up the
pores of the bark and make the tree
healthy.” It seems almost too ab
surd to believe that Intelligent citi
zens would be caught by such a fak
to those who act as the representative of EVERYBODY’ S MAGA
er, but Oven after a aeries c! **w«*
ZINE and TH;E DEDINEATOR- nll Id addition te liberal com
paper warnings be succeeded in p-~ *t*
missions. Det us show you how ybucan . _
^
lug hundreds of trees throughout the
city* The deplorable thing about it
all Is that practically every tree that
was painted died—and there appears
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friehds and neigh
to be no law to coyer the case.—In
bors and collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try
dianapolis News,
for THIS mouth’s prises. There are lots of priseB that can be won
only bypeisons living In towns same as you own. Write atones
Residential flections*
to the
When the owner of a tract of land
conceives the idea of Creating a resi
B U T T E R IC K P U B L IS H IN G C O M P A N Y
dence park* the first advice sought is
Buttanck Building, New York City.
that of a real estate expert In this
class of work assisted hy skilled
landscape engineers, Such men know
how to make the tract more beauti
ful, They know the value of curves;
they understand bow to obtain ef
fects that are pleasing .and restful.
And so the streets ate curved, the
Sows Alfalfa, BItie Gra**,
lots cut large and laid out to give
the best exposure and views; all
i' Aliike, Red* Trip, Millet
wires' are laid In underground con
duits* thus avoiding unsightly poles
Timothy, Flax Seed, Me,, with
and overhead wires. The Streets a^e
parked and terraced and set to grass
out leaking and in any desired
\ rand suitable'shrubs And flowers.
quantity,
When all this is done, the land is
offered for Sale subject to building
restrictions. These restrictions are a
complete guarantee Of security, They
safeguard the entire investment,
TELL tfS how much you purchased last
They reserve the entire residence
year, and the way you did your seeding—
park exclusively for homes.
- , AND WE WILL TELL YOU

$ 5 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
B E IN G G IV E N A W A Y '
Secure a Share

flow Much flood W ill You Buy This Spring?

How Much You Can Save If You Buy An
A

These complete machines deposit all costly seeds into the ground
away from birds* wind and the ravages of rain. None of the seed is
wasted*
There are many other reasons. Come and see us and we will tell
y«*t all about ft. We knew if you buy an EXCELSIOR it will SAVE
H$t*F THE SEED and increase your yield of wheat, for weguarain
fwsthe discs not to injure tender wheat plants. Don’t put off look
ing into such a paying proposition 'till the spring days come. See u»
iww, and let’s talk ft over,
■

OedarvllI*,

CfanifAl itoent*.

present and appro*cbing sesson 1913.

Silks,

Wash Goods,

White Goods,

laces,

Axe here in abundance and as has been the case for more than .a third of a
century our prices are less than elsewhere*

Our Ready=to W ear Store

The sermon.by the Rev. J, W.
GaddiaiastSunday was full'of help
ful thoughts and was an inspiration
to the large congregation,
.On lanfc Tuesday evening members
of the Official Board and the mem
bers of the k‘Go|deh Rule” Bible
Class went to . jthe home of the
Raneys. It was a surprise on Charles
Raney a faithful and efficient meinher o f ‘^ur Official Board and on hb
rule a member of the "Golden Rule"
Bible Class. AbOut thirty-eight
made up the happy crowd. After a
short social time oysters wereserved
Mr. Sullenbergef m a fellcltlom*
speech presented Mr* Charles Raney
a silk umbrella In jhehalf of tin
board. The Raneys vvhd have al
ways lived about Cedarville will
soon move on their new farm neat
Morrow, Q,, ' the family will be
missed very much, The best wishes
of the churoh and the entire com
munity go with them all. •

Garments for Women, Misses, Children
’■

............

.................

V ’

-

. . ■. •- ■■■■

■

and Infants is “ fuller”

.........

. . . . .

*

than before—styles are unsursissed;

.

...

-1 .

■

..

JEASTER comes earlies this year than for the past seventy—so do your buy*
log NON.
'
‘SB

W e p ay y o u r round tr ip ia r e w hen pu rch asin g $ 15 .0 0 or m ore.
c a n ’t com e in per on

use our M a il O rder -D epartm ent.

livered b y P a rc e ls P o st free,

/

I f you

p,J

G oods de

- V

,

* t' ■

£
V

$100 Reward! $100*

Tbs vawlftni of tWsp»p*r will he pie***-!
iolsxrn that there & at leant one dmdeuj
(fiaaaae that arfcaCe baa been able to ente In ‘
All its aiages and that la Catarrh. Haul’s ‘t
Catarrh Coreis the onty positive cafe now
known to the medical fraternity* Catarrh’
being a oouatUutiona! dweam, requires a ’
oawmtudonai treatment. Hail's Ottarrli
Curek taken Internally, acftisg directly up;
on the blood and mucoo*anrracea^ofiyeteut j
thereby destroying tbs. fourtdetion of Ilift1
dtwAMbsod giving tha patient strength by.
buHdjng up tlw constitution and Mwlatfug’

nalanttkOoim M,.work* Thft" propilftlnu]

txtv»KmaQbl«t#hi ttk cmattva ^WM%!
hat they' offbroueHdodiva BolUm fot any l
ftSMthatlt Mia "to -our*. Bend for fiat o?
teefltoOBti&i,
AddtwH. F. J. OHFKBY A Co. Ttfioda O.

SbMbylhrugiKM,?^
afi’c Family Ffffa ava the bftat,

The Oyster

[O u r P rice s
Schmidt’s' Old Hickory'
Tlour, 35Tb Back for....76c.
Schmidt’s Ocean- Eight ’
Flour, 251b. sack for... 70'
Country Cured Bacon,...12^
Breakfast Bricou, per lb.,.18
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,"
lb
17
California and X’icnfc
Banii, per lb.... ..........
African Java Coffee, per
lb
23
.Rib and Java Blend per;
lb............................
1...24
R io Coffee per lb,;........... 26
Chick Feed, a lb .......

with the
1
Genuine Sea Taste
U S ' S :

,

In Bulk and Cans
Rceived
Fresh Every Day

x c: v»<iv’« N g j '
. **W»« 6«WAO

,rt

NOTICE.

la ^urariauca of sit order of the
Probate Court of Qreeue. County, Ohio,
.
'
' ••
I will offer for sale at public auc
tion on; Saturday, the A
day of
For Friday and Saturday only
March, .1918, at XOfiO o’clock, a. m,,
SPOT CASH
on the .premises dcscrihcd.betow the fol->l
lowing .described real estate* situate j
25 lb. Bag for $M7
la the County of Greene, and State ]
of Ohio; and lb (be Township of New !
Jasper, and. bounded and described as ■
follows; Being a tract of. land, part
of Military Survey No* 1240 In the
name of William McGuire, Beginning
at a atone In a township road leading
from the Xenia and Jamestown turn
pike to the New Jasper .road and cor
ner to colored school' house, running
i,
*
**
thence N. 6 1-2 deg. W. 24.10 pole* to
a stone in said road; then N. 89 1-2
deg. E. 42 poles to a stake; thence S.
9 3-4 deg. W. 37.12 "poles to a stone;
thence W. 12 deg. 44 poles to a stone
comer to school bouse; thence N. 0 1-2
deg. W. -13 poles to a stone comer
also to the eohdol house; them
86 deg, 12 poles to the beginning
*'
|'l | « T............. ........... . '
' ■■
...............- ...............................
». 1 ■........................
talntng seven and
three-foi

S U G A R

PO TATO E.S
60c BU.

H. E. Schm idt 6 Co

•2

W holesale and Retail Grocers

1

30 South Detroit Street,

strip Containing two (2)
the north part of said tn
and -three-fourth* acres,
conveyed by Ch*rleg**Pari
to James Underwood b

1!

.

Xenia, Ohio,

#

,

First Shipinhent

i ■
f|

-----------

------- OF

----------- r -

■

•

:

*

Carpets Rugs Linoleums and
also

deg. W. 7,92 rods to the beginning. 1
j

CASTOR IA

The Kind Y u U tn A lw it BegM

Ail call* answered promptly,
OsrAJW,** MSfiMtt Mau^fer,

Oil cloth

i

County Deed Records Vol 70, page 12.
Said premise* ate Appraised at
I06O.OO and are situated 4 1-2 mile*
cast, from Xenia and 6 mile* aoutU
of CedaiyJUe, Ohio, bn road known as
fffrlngtoWtt road.
Terns—cash.
JOHN D. SIDVEY,
Administrator of the Estate of James
8. Turner, deceased.
W, B. McCalUsUr,' auctioneer,
smith A Smith, attorney*.

' For the Kitchen Forch.
When planting vines for shade over
the kitchen porch next spring, try the
common lima beau vine, for this
yields bountifully of its fruit, and the
foliage Is both beautiful and dense,
You can also pick the beans easily.—
T H E G R EEN E COUNTY FER 
Woman’s Home Companion,
T IL IZ E R C O M P A N Y .
Passing Worry Along. Tike man who doesn’t borrow trou Will remove all dead animal* Itrime
ble borrows money from his friends
and lets them do it,—Washington diately, free of charge.
Tost.
We will also pay $100 per head
for horns and $1,60 for cow* juel a*
they lay on the ground. WiH re
move hogs, and sheep free of charge.
For Infknt* and Cliildrea*
Both t Bell Rhone tIM-W.' ' l’ hones /Cithern’ Phone 6M-Ked.
Bear* tb*

Dress Doods,

Trimmings'and Embroideries

■

New Coats Suits Waists
Embroidery Bargains
.18 Inches wide......
2 j Inches wide,.,/.........
...

ft
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1-2 Yard wide..*..............

NOTICE,!

Excelsior

‘ C. N, STUCKEY%^DN

Is nbW showing tht W orld's. best and newflsfcjn all articles and Fabrics for the

. Epworth League 6:80. Deader Mrs*
Hugh Stormont,
Prayer-meeting Wednesday eraningatVeYea o’clock. Topic ’ ’The
Triumpna) Entry” *
Friday evening February 21st the
men of the church and congregation
give a six "o’clock WsaldugCon
day dinner. Tha pastor
ossiouwiiYbe the Rev.
Cole D. D-. of Springfield
who have heard Dr. Cole before
know .there will be ajtreat instore.
Beginning March 9th. the pastor
will hold a two weeks evening ser
vice.’ He trusts all members and
friends, of the church will make
Special effort to httsnd every meet-

i
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